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ADMIT THERE’S A PROBLEM. Money

problems don’t go away when you ignore them. They usually

get worse. Tackle them head-on.
TALK TO SOMEONE. Swallow your pride and

talk to someone you trust—like your parents. They may

be able to help, but even if they can’t, it will still feel

good to talk things out and explore your options.DON’T PANIC. Money problems can cause a

lot of stress, which can affect your health. Exercise,
spend time with friends, and find time to have fun.MAKE A LIST. Write down exactly how much

money you have and what you owe. This will give you

a good idea of what you’re going to need to get you

out of your bind.

CONTACT YOUR CREDIT UNION.
They may have someone who can help you figure out

what to do and help you get back on track.

Money problems can affect anyone.
Maybe you lost a job, or you spent too much
money. Whatever the reason, when you find
yourself short of cash for the things you
need—like school supplies or car repairs—
it’s best to act fast. Here’s where to begin:

Unless you have a
rich relative who can bail you out,

money problems don’t fix themselves overnight.



SPEEDING TICKET. Speed and you’llpay a hefty price: an expensive fine and anincrease in your insurance that can last for years.Besides, it’s safer to drive the speed limit. 

ANYTHING YOU DON’T USE. Do youhave a gym membership but can’t remember thelast time you went? How about online subscriptions?Cut out these types of expenses to save money.
NAME BRANDS. Fancy packaging and labels cancost you big bucks. Whenever possible, steer awayfrom name brands to help you avoid financial chaos.
LATE FEES. Whether it’s a late fee from Redboxor your local library, consider that a huge moneywaster. This little things can add up over time.

Nick Cannon: Today, he’s the host of America’s Got

Talent, but Nick got his start as a child actor. He was a

teen millionaire, spent money like crazy, and was broke

before he turned 19. With some smart financial advice,

he was able to turn things around.

Donald Trump: Today, his net worth is

near $4 billion, but his companies have filed for

bankruptcy four times. He's proof that you can

learn from your mistakes and bounce back. 

Nicolas Cage: This Hollywood A-lister

earned more than $150 million, before he went

broke buying castles, jets, yachts and exotic

cars. He admitted to owing $14 million in taxes.

To help pay back what he owed, he sold most

of his possessions.

BECOMING A MILLIONAIRE MEANS YOU NEVER HAVE TO WORRY

ABOUT MONEY, RIGHT? NOT EXACTLY. HERE ARE THREE RICH

CELEBRITIES WHO HAD IT ALL … AND LOST IT!

What’s the easiest way to find

yourself in financial trouble?

Spend too much money on

things you don’t need. Avoid

these money wasters and

you’ll immediately start

saving money.

“I would encourage people who do get a little bit

of money to save it and invest it and hold on to it.”
— Nick Cannon, America’s Got Talent

Visit our Facebook page during the month of Aprilfor money tips, tricks and weekly $50 Gift Cardsin honor of financial literacy month.
Visit www.Facebook.com/ElementsofMoneyand “Like” us to discover how to win.
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MAKE 10 DEPOSITS INTO
YOUR AMP ACCOUNT AND

RECEIVE A FREE MOVIE PASS

Pick up a Frequent Deposit
Card the next time you stop by

a CFCU Office Location.

surcharge
free ATMs:

(800) 798-2328 (toll-free)
www.ampcathfcu.com
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